Music in Northern Ireland

Colum Sands

Music in Northern Ireland now takes place in myriad
settings-kitchens, parlors, and pubs, as well as schools,
festivals, and concert halls. Not infrequently, traditional
forms of instrumental music-jigs, reels, marches, and
polkas-attract dancers who happily spend evenings weaving the complex patterns ofancient Irish dances onto modern
dance floors. And even as beloved old tunes are performed
and sung for today's listeners, tomorrow's music continues to be created. Modern technology-recordings, radio,
iPods, and cell phones-often helps spread the latest
traditional-style compositions. Irish music, like other Celtic
music, is enjoying a worldwide boom that few would have
predicted only a few years ago. -Nancy Groce
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Throughout Ireland. musicians gather for "sessions"informal. but not unstructured. evenings of music and song.
In Belfast, Kelly's Cellars is one of many pubs that proudly
host traditional music gatherings. Photo by Nancy Groce.
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